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Hitting the target

Inflorescences Flowers Fruits Seeds

• Developmental decisions that constrain seed-set occur months before seed-filling.
• Plants have little knowledge of future conditions when these decisions are made.
• So how do plants determine the correct number of flowers, fruit and seed to make?



How, when and why do plants start and stop flowering?



When do plants stop flowering?

Gonzalez-Suarez et al, Curr Opin Plant Biol, 2020

• When they stop opening flowers, right?
• What is the relevant control point?



How do plants stop flowering?

Ware et al, Nature Plants, 2020

• In Arabidopsis, recently produced fruit cause arrest in inflorescences.
• But what is actually happening here?



The life and times of an inflorescence

Walker et al, Unpublished
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How, when and why do plants stop flowering?

• In Arabidopsis, visible end-of-flowering occurs by recent fruit inhibiting further flower opening.
• But IMs had already arrested, limiting total flower production.
• Yield potential and realisation.

Gonzalez-Suarez et al, Curr Opin Plant Biol, 2020



The life and times of an OSR inflorescence
Walker et al, Unpublished IM Shutdown, Last primordia formed
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• When it ‘flowers’, all OSR is doing is opening flowers it has already made.
• Yield potential is determined exceptionally early.



Carpic dominance in OSR

 P  C1 C2 C3

Why and how does 
fruit set end here?

• Late in Arabidopsis inflorescence lifetime, recent fruit trigger floral arrest by inhibiting 
development of unopened floral primordia.

• Late in OSR inflorescence lifetime, do recent fruit trigger fruit abortion by inhibiting development 
of late floral organs?
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